DENNIS PENDLETON, DEAN
UC Davis Extension

RE:  Requested Review of Academic Senate Regulation (ASR) 554:
     Transcript Record for Concurrent Course Enrollment

The requested amendment to ASR 554 was forwarded to all Davis Division of the Academic Senate standing committees and Faculty Executive Committees from the Schools and Colleges. Responses were received from Graduate and Undergraduate Councils as well as from the Faculty Executive Committees from the College of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences, Engineering, and Letters and Science.

The Faculty Executive Committee from the College of Letters and Science appreciated that the requested administrative change will make it easier to include UC Davis Extension students in normal teaching and grading practices.

Undergraduate Council also supports the proposal but wanted to be assured that priority when registering for courses remains unchanged and that transcripts contain a legend with appropriate notation when courses are taken through enrollment by a non-matriculated student.

The Davis Division of the Academic Senate strongly supports the requested amendment. By copy of this message, I am requesting that UC Davis Registrar Lopez clarify and provide a written response to Undergraduate Council’s concerns by March 15, 2014. Based on the Division’s support and following receipt of Registrar Lopez’s written response, I am asking the Committee on Elections, Rules and Jurisdiction to initiate the process for amending ASR 554.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Bruno Nachtergaele, Chair
Davis Division of the Academic Senate
Professor: Mathematics

cc:  Committee on Election Rules and Jurisdiction Chair Rocke
     Associate Vice Chancellor Bossio
     UC Davis Registrar Lopez
     UC Davis Extension Student Services Manager and Registrar Heekin